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Paul Ambrose Scholars Program
The Association for Prevention Teaching and Research (APTR) is a national 
membership that is known for advancing prevention, public health education, 
research, and training.1 This organization created and implemented the Paul 
Ambrose Scholars Program in honor of Paul Ambrose, MD, MPH, a distinguished 
provider who was on one of the flights that was highjacked on September 11, 
2001. APTR selects 40 students every year that are attending health professions 
schools “who exhibit a desire to learn and integrate public health into their future 
clinical practice.”2 Students are invited to participate in a Student Leadership 
Symposium, asked to create and implement at community health project, and to 
produce a final project report. Students were asked to create a project around one 
of the Leading Health Indicators (LHIs) of Healthy People 2020 and were given one 
year to complete the project.

Pen Pals Project
As per requirements for the Paul Ambrose Scholars Program, the Principal 
Investigator (PI) was asked to build a community-based project around an LHI of 
Healthy People 2020. The LHI selected was Suicide due to recent news stories 
surrounding nursing homes and their being shut off from the outside world. To 
provide some sense of connectedness while maintaining social distancing 
guidelines, the PI considered the easiest ways to reach out to older populations 
that may either be living in their own homes or in skilled nursing facilities and 
therefore created the pen pal project entitled, “Pen Pal Project to Write Away 
Isolation”. Due to the project having a research component, Mercer University 
required both IRB approval and CITI training prior to starting the project. This 
was completed with support from PA Professor Erin Lepp. Components of the 
IRB application included an Informed Consent, flyers for recruitment, 
standardized survey to be administered, and a request for permission to a local 
skilled nursing facility (Manor Care Decatur) where Jennifer de la Cruz, Mercer 
Physician Assistant Clinical Director provides care to residents.
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Abstract
As the COVID-19 pandemic radically upended the daily lives and routines of many 
people, those considered vulnerable faced increased physical isolation due to efforts 
of increased protection. While interventions such as social distancing have been 
appropriate to maintain physical health, mental health has taken the brunt of the 
pandemic. To create connections while maintaining safe physical distance, a letter 
writing project was created between Mercer Physician Assistant Students and 
volunteers in the community. This project was created for the Paul Ambrose Scholars 
Program in which students in medical professions are selected to design a 
community health project focusing on one of the Leading Health Indicators (LHI) of 
Healthy People 2020. Suicide was the LHI chosen for this project. As depression 
increases among elderly, isolated individuals during the pandemic, the risk of suicide 
increases as well. Letter writing is a cheap, easy way to maintain emotional 
connections with others despite social distancing guidelines. This project has been 
IRB approved and included nineteen Mercer Physician Assistant (PA) students and 
nineteen volunteer letter recipients throughout the United States. A screening tool 
was used to assess depression levels of volunteer letter recipients both prior to and 
after receiving letters from PA students over the course of 4-5 months. This poster is 
a summary of the research project.

Mental Health Among Vulnerable 
Populations During COVID
In efforts to protect people physically from contracting the COVID-19 virus, society 
has been hypervigilant in implementing quarantine measures. But in the rush to 
secure individuals, many people have experienced increased social isolation leading 
to a sense of loneliness, irritability, and depression.3 Among those are the elderly –
deemed by many as a vulnerable population – which, when are faced with these 
issues, are associated with higher rates of suicide.3 As the pandemic continues, 
studies are being done to better understand the effects of social distancing 
measures on various groups of people. French researchers noted that toxic 
behavioral changes such as social isolation and loneliness increase the risk of 
mortality comparable to obesity and smoking.4 Researchers have found that older
adults have a higher risk of having mental health concerns and may be less likely to 
have access to resources to lessen those concerns.3 

To combat some of that increased social isolation experienced by so many, a
project was created to connect more vulnerable populations with Physician 
Assistant Students in the Atlanta area. 

Results
• The nineteen letter recipients were comprised of fifteen women and four men 

across three different states (Florida, Georgia, Missouri, and Oregon). 
• Nineteen before surveys (Geriatric Depression Scale) were collected, while 

sixteen after surveys were collected. 
• One person passed away during the time of the project while two people were 

unable to be contacted to complete the after survey.
• In the before surveys, five people scored at five or above suggesting depression. 

In the after surveys, only one person scored at five or above.
• Eight individuals’ survey scores decreased from the before survey to the after 

survey. Six individuals’ survey scores increased. Two stayed the same.
• Three of the five individuals that scored five or higher on the before survey had 

after scores less than five, while the other two were unable to be contacted for 
follow-up (deceased and declined to answer after survey).

Mercer Physician Assistant students were asked to participate and over twenty 
students signed up to be pen pals. Various outreach efforts were made to recruit 
letter recipients. Phone calls were made to Manor Care, students were asked to 
contact grandparents and other elderly loved ones, emails were sent to local 
churches, home health services, and neighborhood communities. In total, nineteen 
volunteer letter recipients signed up and were paired with nineteen PA students. 
Both groups (students and letter recipients) were provided with an Informed 
Consent form and were asked to contact the PI for questions or concerns. Letter 
recipients were administered a standardized survey (Geriatric Depression Scale) 
over the phone or via email both prior to the start of the project and after the final 
letter was received. A score of five or more on the survey suggests depression.
Student volunteers were asked to avoid certain topics such as money in their letters 
and were asked to send a total of 4-5 letters between the span of October 2020 –
February 2021. Letter recipients in the community were not required to reply to 
letters, but several chose to respond. Upon completion of the final surveys, several 
letter recipients verbally expressed their pleasure of the project, stating that they 
enjoyed receiving and exchanging letters more than they had anticipated and 
several people stated they were planning on keeping up with their student pen pal. 


